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Our Technical teams have been cleansing and converting the data from Bison to Workday Student. This has been under review for leave of absence and withdrawal processing, with a focus on streamlining the student accommodation process to enhance the student experience, ensuring a common understanding of certain terminology frequently used by our various teams.

Functional:

- Student records management: New functionality in a rolling manner.
- Workday Student: With a student-centric design, Workday Student allows new and continuing students to create Academic Plans that are based on their selected program of study.
- Workday Teams and by Huron, our consulting agency shepherding us through this change experience.

Elimination of paper-based processes

- Automated assignment of initial Academic Plans upon matriculation
- Increased collaboration between student and advisor
- Continued to review and configure the new student accommodations Management Process

Over 60+ configurable tasks loaded into tenant at 100% success rate

- Applications, student matriculations, course registration, academic planning will be available in a digital format through Workday Student and Workday Student.
- Students will also be able to use their Academic Plans to create and save courses and/or requirements that satisfy their academic requirements.
- We will update you on this promising opportunity to serve our students better.

Transformative Times with Workday

Student: Engagement Form

- Are you interested in becoming a Change Champion sign up here!

Kicked o the Sta and Faculty Change Champions! These members are supporting students and their success.

Recall from our debut issue where we claried the concept of a workset. We will continue on Slate, with users marking o their requirements as usual.

Change Experience:

- Change Experience provides a collaborative environment for all members of the university to engage with all of you!

Throughout the entire project there is a workstream responsible to help prepare student accommodation process to enhance the student experience, ensuring a common understanding of certain terminology frequently used by our various teams.

Recall from our debut issue where we claried the concept of a workset. We will continue on Slate, with users marking o their requirements as usual.

Read more for our next issue!